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City competes 
or high rating 

Greenville is a municipality striving toward 

an All-America City rating through civic pride 

and activism. “If we aren't a winner, it will be 

surprising We had the best presentation, 

display, and delegation,” asserted Mr. Harold 

Creech, coordinator of the effort 

The National Municipal League (NML) 

sponsors the All-American Cities Awad 

Competition which is now in its twenty-thire 

year. Among the hundreds of entries. 

Greenville’s presentation to the NML gave it a 

place in the semifinals with 18 other cities 

The nine finalists be selected in 

February on the merit of their presentation 

The convention, held in Atlanta, emphasized 

local government's role as a source of strength 

to higher government 

The Greenville delegation, consisting of 75 

residents, attended the semi-finals on November 

14, 15 and 16. The delegation consisted of 40 

whites, 35 blacks, and 12 students ranging from 

junior high to college age 

Co-chairmans Louis 

Greenville Chamber of 

Merchants Association, Larry Graham and Jack 

Wall-Greenville Jaycees, Dr. Andrew 

Best-representing the Pitt County Interracial 

Council, and Harold Creech-coordinator of the 

presentation, along with their respective 

representatives initiated delegation proceedings 

Dr Greenville Wachovia 

vice-president, orally presented Greenville’s case 

emphasizing Greenville’s recognition of its 

problems and its remedial actions through the 

citizens 
The scope theme of 

presentation rested on the recognition of its 

will 

Clark-representing 

Commerce and 

Joe Pou, 

and Greenville’s 

problems and on the improvements made by 

the citizens themselves. This purpose originated 

in respect to the Jury’s basic criteria that city 

betterment should evolve through its citizenry 

rather than its City Hall. A projected display of 

Greenville donated by Burroughs-Welcome, a 

local pharmaceutical plant, served to exemplify 

Greenville’s past and future 

presentation began with ‘ae 

its problems--apathy, racial 

Greenville’s 

explanation of 

prejudice, poverty, drop-outs, drugs, inadequate 

medical facilities, inadequate housing, and an 

inadequate judicial system. These problems 

expounded 
Greenville’s consequent remedial actions 

The corrective measures Dr. Pou referred to 

consist of: a hospital bond referendum, a 4% 

sales tax referendum, central business district 

conservation-rehabilitation project, housing and 

were upon in relation to 

slum clearance, alcoholic rehabilitation center 

sheltered workshop, vocational rehabilitation 

center, and industrial development 

Following Dr Dr Pou's speech George 

Gallup, the originator of the Gallup Poll, with 

his 11-member jury questioned the Greenville 

delegation concerning on various points of their 

presentation. Creech stated in regard to their 

efforts, “we made what we thought was a fair, 

factual, and modest presentation 

Concerning Greenville’s All-America 

endeavor, Creech stated, “This effort has made 

us about problems.” 

Beginning with the citizens campaign to East 

Carolina Training School, Greenville realized 

the necessity fora diversified economy in order 

to make it the “Focal Point of Progress.” 

more serious our 

REAL expands services 
REAL* Greenville’s crisis intervention 

center, has recently been incorporated 

according to Joe Dudasik, REAL publicity 

chairman 

Along with its incorporation, REAL also 

attained a tax-exempt status 

EXPLAIN IMPORTANCE 

Dudley Culp, REAL coordinator, explained 

the of this incorporation in 

monetary value 

Said Culp, “It means we don’t have to pay 

income tax and any contributions a person may 

give can be taken off his income tax.” 

But aside from its monetary aspects, the 

incorporation has far more reaching effects on 

the services the center will be able to offer 

Culp explained, “Since we don’t have to 

worry about so much, we are able to get into 

importance 

more areas.” 

REAL is broadening its fields by opening 

drug workshops and widening its draft services. 

It is also updating its abortion and other 

referral services. A housing list is being 

Black power politics 

Author Hamilton c 
By SHERRY BUCHANAN 

Staff Writer 

“Before we can create a free and good 

society we must come to a recognition of the 

different peoples of our country ...realizing that 

we're all Americans is a harmful and 

disfunctional premise,” said Dr. Charles V 

Hamilton, professor of political science at 

Columbia University in New York 

“Lam a black, others are Puerto Ricans, 

others white, and when we accept that without 

fear of being called racists, then we can get on 

with the structual, fundamental and abdnormal 

problems at hand in our urban areas,” he 

continued 

POLITICAL CHANGES 

Hamilton spoke on political changes in 

urban America Monday night before some 200 

ECU students and faculty members. He is 

well-known as the co-author, with Stokley 

Carmichael, of “Black Power: The Politics of 

Liberation In America.” 

Hamilton stated that he hoped the major 

contribution of the Black Power concept was 

that it had pointed out that there were 

differences among the people of the United 

States. 

BLACK RESPONSE 

Giving his personal definition of Black 

Power in response to a student question, he 

stated it as the ability to determine the 

outcome of political and economical issues as 

they substantially affect blacks. 

“The myth of the pluralistic society must be 

recognized ,”” he added, “and the ‘melting pot’ 

theory of America must be realized as 

disfunctional also.” “People are different, 

ethnically, racially, in many ways...but that fact 

compiled where a person can get information 

on houses being rented or persons looking for 

roomates 

A state law was recently passed requiring 

that all drug centers and crisis centers must get 

a license to operate 

Dudasik said, “The law is very vague. It 

requires a doctor to be on call 24 hours a day 

and an adult advisor to be at the center all of 

the time. We're not going to apply for the 

license unul lawyer checks the 

Attomey-General.” 

MAY BE CLOSED 

Dudasik also said that 

state clinics may be forced to clos because 

our with 

many county and 

they cannot meet the standards set by the law 

A musical marathon, sponsored by the 

Greenville J.C.’s in support ot REAL, will be 

held on WOOW radio on Dec. 11 from 8:00 

p.m. to 2:00 a.m. Local businesses and private 

citizens will buy advertising spots and members 

from REAL will be there to answer questions 

should have no bearing upon the political and 

ultimate goals of society..that fact 1s 

irrelevant,” he said 

The black professor of political science 

concluded that society has undergone three 

basic phenomena which he terms “political 

modernization.” “In my framework of analysis 

centralization of political power 

society's and 
falls 
restructuring of 

decision-making processes, and broadening of 

the base of political participation,” Hamilton 

values 

said 

POLITICAL STRUGGLE 

Elaborating these three basic points, 

Hamilton continued to emphasize what blacks 

must do when confronting urban problems. 

“When Blacks enter into the political struggle, 

he said, “they must not only get elected to 

office, but they must make demands for 

fundamental changes.” 

“Being elected to office is good for a black,” 

he commented, “but that is not sufficient. By 

electing a Black to office and then not trying to 

change or improve the fundamental processes 

we are creating more turmoil. There must be 

real power.” 
Here Hamilton met with opposition from 

the members of the political science club, 

which he addressed earlier in the day. In 

response to Hamilton's feelings about blacks in 

office, one student questioned the lack of 

Negro leadership in recent years 

Hamilton agreed that there had always been 

such concepts but he concluded that there was 

no lack of black leadership but, rather that the 

leadership had moved to the local level 

on 

  

  

“Tam not a national leader,’ he added, “I 

am a national spokesman..and we often 

wonder ourselves at what we're speaking 

   
    

ECU PLAYHOUSE ACTORS are using 

snakes 

production of Holy Ghosts which began 

icycle laws enforced 
stores 

live but harmless 

impoundment may result in the 

begin comply 

Bicycle 

future if bicyclists do no 

traffic regulations 

Increases in bicycles, especially on the ECL 

considerable traffic 

g with 
  

campus, have caused 

problems according to city and campus police 

officials 

OPERATORS RESPONSIBLE 

State traffic regulations specify that bicycles 

and their operators are responsible to the same 

rules and regulations within its physical 

limitations as those of motorized vehicles. A 

city average of four to five accidents per month 

reveal the outcome of these traffic violations 

“My main concem is life and property,’ 

stated City Police Chief E.G. Cannon. Chiet 

Cannon related that bicyclers park their 

vehicles on walks and in alleys thereby causing 

the blockage of fire exits. Also, many are 

driving at night without a light and rear 

reflector causing their low visibility to 

motorists 

CITATIONS TO BE GIVEN 

Both city and campus police have stated that 

citations now will be given to violators as 

opposed to the warning tickets given in the 

past. Bicycles may be impounded upon 

conviction of any violation or upon the 

blockage of any walk or alley 

However, police officials have stated that 

due to inadequate parking facilities bicyclers 

may park on the walks if they do not obstruct 

the flow of pedestrian traffic. Cooperative plans 

merchants and city 

  

are being formed betwe 

police for bicycle rack installations at various 

   
   

DR. CHARLES V. HAMILTON, 

PROFESSOR of political science at 

Columbia, came out against busing when 

he spoke on campus Tuesday. (Photo by 

Ross Mann) 

about...but the days of the Martin Luther King 

variety are no longer with us.’ 

Hamilton aspired as his immediate goal 

the achievement of peace or stability but the 

creation of new systems of political legitimacy 

whereby not only the equitable distribution of 

goods, materials, etc., maintained but 

whereby equitable distribution of 

decision-making power was created 

“Absence of has always created ar 

absence of order,” he said, “and this country 

should learn from the old World War 

theory that it can destroy the world militarily 

but it can not rule the world politically.” 

He added that 

not 

was 

the 

justice 

post 

we, as individuals should 

omments o 

snake-handling religious cult, 

and practices. 

in the 

The most flagrant violations 

  

police sources involve the 

signs, equipment 

negligence. Bicycles must be equ 

horn for daylight driving and a 

reflector for nightme driving 

law, a bicyclist must keep his 

steering mechan 

regulations. 

law { 

  

sm, except as 

f anyone besides the the conveyance 0 

illegal 

Wednesday night. The play concerns a (ECU News 

its beliefs Bureau) 

Studies abr oad offered 

  

“Numerous opportunities exist for study 

yutside the USA next summer,” says Robert H 

Franke of the ECU Office of International 

  

Studies. The ECU School of Art, f 

will be offering a nine-hour course in 

Culture and Art of Europe. The Geography 

Department will also be offering a tour of 

r exainple 

the 

  

Europe as well as a tour of the lands bordering 

on the Mediterranean Sea 

  

with National 

    

  

Offered in cooperation 

Education Association, both of these activ 

will also carry nine hours cre If you wouid 

ke to go “South of the Border,” the History 

  

unusual su 

    

Department is planning an 

session at 

interested in any of these programs are e 

contact the appropriate depa ECU or 

the Division of Continuing Education in Erwin 

Hall 

A somewhat different approact 

Cuernavaca, Mexico. Persor 

  

ent a 

  

Europe is 

      

taken by a new course to be offered for the 

first time by Appalachian State Univ y at 

Boone, NC. Described as “an ir d 

aspire to prove the theory ot John Locke wher 

he said man was basically rational 

Speaking bet political science t 

      

   

    

    

  

Monday afterr € 

on earlier days for sever s 

for blacks 

‘What many people traditionally call th 
Civil Rights Movement has undergone a grea 

change since 1965,” he said. “For ir 

events took at changed the 

the tactics of the Civi vements 

He stated that prior to 1965 the Civ 

Movement had been a legalistic e with 

emphasis placed on getting things into the 

courts ‘Then, we were systematically 

oriented,” he said. He concluded that the Civi 

Rights Movement was more successful than not 

but that it was proved to be inadequate and 

insufficient only ten days after 1 

f August 7 
was passed as 

965 

  

the Voting Rights 

of the old was then enlarged ‘The agenda 
movement essentially no longer was the 

legalistic but now the Black turned towards the 

equitable distribution of decision-making power 

rather than the equitable distribution of goods 

services, etc.,”” he said 

He went on to put special emphasis or 

that longer important to elect 

the senate 

the 

concept 

blacks tc and such 

we can do that..”’ but to elect a black and fo! 

function in his job and not be 

puppet or 

Hamilton’s main concern 

In the earlier struggle 

divisble benefits were obtained 

that were good for individual blacks. While ir 

it’s ne 

for as he said 

him to truly 

tokenism was merely a political 

Hamilton said that 

more those 

the new or “now” struggle, Blacks are striving 

for those indivisible benefits that will push 

forth programs an lans that will benefit the 

    

  the hu. approach t¢ 

to Central European art, philosor 

nanities especially as relate 

     
and music this program will be based ir 

Vienna, Austria, and will feature less travel but 

a deeper involvement in the materia! studied 

  

ny summer travel-study programs 

    

e faculty will consist of four professors 

yne from each field - and the student body will 

be limited to fifty, thus a very favorable 

teacher-student will be assured. ECL 

Students, both undergraduate and graduate, are 

eligit to take part this program, which 
  carries nine hours credi 

something 

Japan. Is 
If your interest lies ir 

  

more exotic, perhaps India 

ffered by various colleges 

which accept qualified students 

Nnstitutions 

      
     

   

    

nasses 

I € gh that the black w be 

served at a Howard Johnson's in the South,” he 

¢ we war so that a black can now 
ft f 

Aga Ahat day's 

ch ted how polit 

Was ! al lev as was th 

lack lead earlie 

T yf nine ead 

d, “and the atior 

can’t rur fice and 

eal job unless 

yehinc Local     
nore accountable for their 

actions and serve also as a firm local base for 
then 

BUSING ISSUE 

    

Perhaps most startling or levant of the 

onses Hamilton gave to student questions 
was that concerning busing. Speaking 

against busing, Hamilton cited as one of his 
main reasons, the damper it ‘would put upon 

parental involvement within the schools 

If you take 100 blacks from Harlem and 

bus them over to Riverdale, how many of those 

black parents are going to go out on a cold 

night to ride 49 to 51 blocks for a PTA 

meeting.” he questioned 
He feels parental involvement in the schools 

is most important 

    

  

Hamilton answered other audience 

juestions. In responding he touched on the 

matter of voting and emphasized that all 

eligible voters should register and should vote 

f for no other reason than the fact that the 

nen in political power don't want voters tc 

te. “That should give us hint enough,” he 
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OR CHARLES E BLAND. assistant professor 

ECU Biology Department, developed his interest in the 

  

tron microscope during his college career 

Gartman outline 

of the in the field includes research and 

teaching several courses here 

His work 

  By BETSY HEADY 

‘Through the interviews we assess 

the student’s motivation and offer 

Mr Ww (him) a chance to learn more 

about the program.’ 

  

NTERVIEW ARRANGED 

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL 

        

a 
! Id 

Through th views we 
‘ t onl sses student's 

Hn Oee lt st and 
hension of the field 

offer the student a 

  

    

    

  

Student goe e to question us and learn 
ad e yut_ the program,” he 

said. Academic performances is 
we ¢ dered in the 

I \ 
¥ Tt Allied Ith Schooi 

a professional school like the 

stir Art and Music Sch s 

campus,” said 

Ga i Just as these 

   
1 

4 au 

“ Alt yt 

S f 

dents with lower averages 
iw ften « 

1 We view each student as a 
4Se imique persor Gartman said 

New Playhouse production 
portrays life of deep south 

By JOHN R WALLACE 

  

wif 

I ir 1 

3 G ' N S} ‘ 
woman wh husba St 
soutt , ne wrot I | 

ishand. M Gra 1 1 
xha 1 yathet " ich 

abilit 1 hen she juliet f ad 
notices it. The first act is hers. Miss Grant 4 

une lady of x pliona talent at st 

lisplays it wel 

DIM WITTED SOUTHERNER 

if th me character whose distress 
! d at the SHIT C funny t 

Maedell Odell’s. Vivian Speight’s portrayal of 
the girl wh ats n hocolate sundaes four 

ies a week is beautiful. Miss Speight is 
tl ‘lars that brighten the numerous ré 

ynfessions during the second act 
Albert, Dulin plays Spectre Carl, the lanky 

dim-witted southerner whose favorite hunting 
lor had be« killed, but wh was returned t 

hin spirit’ after he 
Spectre Carl's plight evokes ¢ 

  

   
nar akes it tragic and 

at 

ne ca fis the preser f 
i ( M Th ha rs 

i ithlike appeara almost 
x ke the sympathy they 

4 ige I haracter is re 
g ha at Regardless of how 

! 1 Price portrays 

I ta ent anc 

      

ganize, but the third act falls 

  

PLAY OF SITUATION 

Or searche during the play for some 
I ith lement, some statement that the 
drama, can make. When the curtain tinally falls 

Is still searching. Despite the opening scene 
between the lovers, the play is one of 
situation, rather than character, and yet the 
situation in the larger context is never defined 

Edgar Loessin’s direction evokes the south 
the mood, and the spectacle of the play, but is 
not able to overcome the dramatic trickery on 
which the third act depends 

The play can still be rewritten. Linney has 
energy and power, but one cannot feel they are 
irected to any purpose other than “showing” 

is What such people are like ,for they “tell” us 
very little if any thing about the people 

The play is interesting, and if anyone has 
ever sung “Amazing Grace” or “Love Lifted 
Me ven if he has not handled snakes, he 
should go, just to see this “slice of southern 

y Charles Bradshaw) 

travel 

WILLIAM GARTMAN, ASSISTANT professor 
of social welfare, said their department must 

Dr. Bland teaches, operates 
electron microscopy lab here 

By KATHY HOLLOMAN 

Staff Writer 

bve notice the unusual photographic 
exhibits in the 

Those pictures are produced by students 
working ino the electron microscopy 

supervised by Dr Charles b. Bland, assistant 
protessor in the Biology Department 

A native of Louisburg, NC., Bland attended 
Louisburg J 

  

A.B degree in Botany from the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill in’ 1964 
received his doctorate trom UNC-Ch in 1969 in 
the field of Mycology. Bland came to ECL 

1969 and supervised the creation of 
exsisting electron microscopy facilities 

Bland’s interest 

ked 

  

as 
A National Science Foundation: grant 

ds tor the EM lab now located provided the tur 

the third floor 

the money was given specifically for 

a 

  

Students’ values change 

lobby of the Biology Building” 

or College and was awarded an 

the 

in the electron microscope 

(EM) began during his studies at UNC-Ch 
Discoveniug that the equipment there had not 
been utilized, Bland said he “Started tinkering 
around with it-and the first thing | knew I was 

f the Department. Because 

  

limit the number of incoming students. 

improvement of undergraduate education, 4 

medium range EM was purchased, Capable of 

magnifications of from 11,000 to 102,000 

times normal size, it cost) approximately 

$28,000. Bland commented that the lab 

“Represents an investment in the neighborhood 

of $60,000 including both the microscope and 

ancillary equipment.” He said this included a 

complete darkroom for photo development 

Assisting him in maintaining the lab is EM 

technition Mrs. Carol Lunney who Bland 

describes as “essential” for the proper use of 

the equipment. Aided by Mrs. Lunney biology 
faculty members use the instument for their 

research projects 

Bland has traveled inside this country and 
overseas while attending scientific meetings 

This summer he flew to England to present a 
paper in conjunction with Dr. John Couch of 
UNC-Ch. The paper was read on September 6 at 
the First’ Annual International Mycological 

Conference held at the city of Exeter. During 
his stay in Furope Bland also traveled to 
Switzerland and France. Besides its scientific 
value he said the meeting was “A good chance 
{o meet some famous people in my field and 

make new acquaintance He also presented a 

paper at the National A ademy of Science 

Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C. or 

October 

Bland’s research at ECU has included work 

on a problem with Dr EP. Ryan of the 

Department with field search at the Duke 

ne Center. He has completed 

  

University Ma 
several papers published in scientific journals 

ar ECL 

   
while an instruc 

   

In addition his research and the EM 

course called Biology 352G, Bland teaches a 

microtechniques course, a mycology course and 

is a Biology 70 instructor 
Expecting a child i December, Bland and 

his wite Betty also have ne daughter 

Stephanie. Aside t family and his work, he 

enjoys sailing immensely He noted that he does 

not have quite as much time tor his sailing as he 

would like because of | sonsibilities 
Looking to the future, Bland had high praise 

for the faculty, student 1 administrative 

co-operation he found at ECU. He commented 

that he considers the facilitie very good” and 

he hoped for continued progress in EM research 
at ECL 

sion process 
“It a student has a good grade It a student is rejected 

1.8 average.” 

department 

teach,” he added 

  

now 

Even though 

student) may 
(Staff photo by Craries Bradsnaw) entrance to the 

program he 

necessarily give 

ever getting In 

In spite of this application When students cx 

refused admittance to the field interest. This not only 

during this first year accounts for better 

said Gartman 

average in the spysical sciences — explained Gartman, “but wants 
but his grades in sociology and — to re-apply later, we will advise 
psychology are not so good, we him to take more. general 

will still take him in. We take — college urses to strengther 

  

some students who have only a his average. Then after his 

average is higer he can re-apply 

NO REFUSALS for admission. Even in case 

“The number of students where a student is rejected and 

we take in depends on each decides not to continue in the 

The field of field we giv 

  

a chance t 

    

     

physical therapy has 12 question the com and 
students, occupational therapy — find out why he was refused 

has six and the number vanes Piet ortan 
similarly for other fields In counseling regard to the 

each area we have to limit the application process was 
students according to the © stressed by Gartman as being a 
number of professors that can strong point of the Alhed 

Health program 

  

process and the “accept-reject we give them an adviser that is 
policy, no students have beer lated to their field of 

counseling 
“We take just about anyone but also creates a close 

adviser-advisee relationship 
interested “The unselor can learn 
rejected exactly what the student is 

Allied Health interested and help him 
should not decide which field to go into as 
up hopes of — well as help through the 

  

College marriages involve difficulties 
By AMORY STONE 

Statt W 

  

“When she’s a freshman, she’s looking for a 
date - when she’s a senior, she’s looking for a 

nate 

Dr. David 

Sociology at ECU, explains the change in values 

  

XX, assistant professor of 

f college students as they seek to find marriage 

ollege campus 

One of the problems of early college 

material the 

    

larriages that the reasons they originally 

for are no longer those that they 
consider important 

Take f xample, case A John is a 
treshma. Iligent, popular, and extremely 
good looking. His one and only requirement of 
4 date is that she be beautiful. By the time he is 

  

a senior, he finds there are many other qualities 

e’d rather his partner posess than simply good 

looks. His interests have been broadened, and 
the girl that has only looks to offer can no 

   longer keep his attention as much as a girl 

whom he finds bight and fairly attractive 

Marriages are sometimes believed to be made 
heaven - not necessarily in college, for the 

Stresses and strains experienced in a college 
marriage may outweigh the pleasures 

For ex 

can live as 

le, the economic idealism of “two    

    

y as one,” according to Knox, 
  

is true mne does not eat 

“It is better for a married couple in college 

fo receive financial backing from home when 
the money is given freely with no_ strings 
attached, than to be “lent”, the strings attached 
then are usually those of control over the 
marriage 

When the woman has to drop out in order 
that her husband continue his education, a wide 
educational and emotional gap is created. While 
she’s working as a secretary and he’s in college, 
she’s thinking of coffee breaks and he’s 
thinking of Finstein’s theory,” said the young 
marriage counselor 

‘Whether a college marriage is good or bad,” 
sa) Knox, “depends upon the individuals 
inv ved. it must be thought about in terms of 
the consequences - can the two handle the 
responsibility of being students as well as the 
increased role of husband and wife.” 

According to the assistant sociology 
protessor, “the sexual activity of the couple 
decreases after marriage especially as age 
increases, But this of course again depends on 
individual 

The reason the sexual appetite decreases is 
because of the reduction in status. “Before 
marriage, the male receives status from making 
love to as many giris as possible, and as often as 
possible. After marriage, however, there is no 

OR. DAVID KNOX explained that the problems of early Marriage stem from a number 

status in “going to bed” with your own wife 

“It the male has a choice of making love to and four times a week. Five vears lat 

Intercourse Occurs somewhere between three 

  

the homecoming queen and Raquel Welch, or this sexual activity decreases to about twice a 
having everyone think he did, the male had week. But,” the 
rather everyone think he did,”’ said Knox Happiness adds ie is Sti 

  

“In the first year of marriage, sexual enjoyable 

  

of 

  

        

      

           

           

         
         
        

  

         

      

    

  

       

          
      

  

       

        

    
      

                 

                      

      
       
       

       

        

     

       

               
                         
          

     
     
           

                  
                    
       
         
               

    

        
                 

              

            

           
(Staff Pnoto by Ross Mann) 

reasons, including personal values and 
finances. 
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ad high praise   

snd administrative 

He 

very good 

ommented 

and 

in EM research 

tudent is rejected 

sartman, “but wants 

later, we will advise 

Lak lore general 

Irses to. strengther 
¢ Then after his 

ger he can re-apply 

lon, Even in cases 

Jent is rejected and   

to continue in 

ve him a chance t 

he committee and 

Vy he was refused 

mportan vf 

in regard to the 

on process was 

Gartman as being a 

int of the Allied 
“e | 

tudents come to us 

          

      
    

        
   

    

  

    

  

   

    

     
   
   
      

     
    

   
   

     

   

nan adviser that is 

their field of 

This not only 

r better counseling 

creates a close 
ee relauionship 

learn unselor can 

at the student is 

ind help) him 

  

eld to go into as 
im through the 

ulties 
ween thre 

S later, however 

to about tw 1 
n f “Marriag 

S&S 

/ 

y Ros 

/ 

) 

nal values and 

McCloskey starves 
for refugees 

BEVERLY Hi Cal 
Rep. Pa McClosk 

I 1} ' 

fou hildren wi 

7 rth 
ionths and donat 

ney saved to a relic 
Pakista ge 

Last Pakistan and India 

McCloske R-Cal mad 

yl at a new 

Hardy 
Auditions 

Shakespeare's 
ABOUT 

held next 

Auditoriun 

for William 

MUCH ADO 
NOTHING wall be 
week in) MeGinnis 

The play will be 
produced by the East Carolina 
Playhouse and directed by 
Michael Hardy Assistant 
Professor in the Department of 

  

Drama and Speech 

Try outs 

14 and 
December 13 

30 to 10:00 

we 

15 from 7 

Jenkins wins 
RALEIGH-ECL artists and 

participants from ECU and the 

Greenville art colony 

dominated the Fifth Annual 

Art Auction at Raleigh's North 

Hills shopping center Saturday 

The produced 
than $6,100 for the benefit of 

auction more 

retarded children 
Numerous works of art were 

donated by ECU people 
including ECU President Lec 

W. Jenkins. A Jenkin 

painting, a primitive style oil of 

a country winter scene brought 

a price of $29 

Edward Reep. ECU 
artist-in-residence won plaudit 

for the best drawing in show, a 

large pen and ink drawing of an 

house. It abandoned brought 

  

nference Monday and said he 
Plans to invite all other 

fF members of Congress to join 
hur the one meal fast each 

Il Wednesday 
( The east Pakistan 

Emergency Relief Fund, 
headquartered in I ansing, 
Mich. is seeking $10 monthly 
from 10 million Americans to 
provide food for the estimated 
10 million Pakistani refugees 

the evening. There 
large number of 

are a 

roles in the 
play, and anyone is welcome to 
audition 

One of Shakespeare's finest 
comedies, MUCH ADO 
ABOUT NOTHING is a play of 

wit between a sparkling and 
clever woman and a man who 
is fascinated by 

than 

her mind no 
less by her physical 
charms 

Far trom being “star-crossed 

$30 

From ECU Art 

an etching of a 

bearded old by Dr 
Wellington B Dean 

brought $35 and an honorable 

mention. A work by Donald 

Sexauer of the ECU School of 

Art brought $50. Pottery by 

Paul Minnis won first prize in 

its division and brought $35 

Paintings by Mrs. Norma W 

the 

Department 

man 

Gray, 

Gray and Mrs. Myra Sexauer 
brought $30 

John Satterfield won an 
honorable mention for jewelry 

Charles Chamberlain had three 

of 

honorable 

brought $100 
The 

which won 

and 

Meces pouery k ) 

mention 

of Co-chairmen the 

   

  

Thursday 

Friday December 10 

Saturday '! December 

Beatrice and Benedick 

their 

lovers” 

find 

In mocking one another--unul 

their friends arrange a plot t« 

greatest enjoyment 

make them fall in love. The 

humour in the play ranges 

from the wittty exhanges of 

Beatrice and Benedick to the 
pompous declarations of 
Dogberry and his watchmen 

“Given the number of 

excellent roles in MUCH 

ADO,” said Hardy. “I hope to 

art pr 
Mr 

of 

annual auction and Mrs 
William Scott Raleigh 
praised the ECU and Greenville 
works and expressed 

appreciation for the donations 
They ECU has said given 

The ‘Fountainhead’ 
wants to use all campus news 

We 

announcements 

must have any 

or stories at 

office at least ‘Fountainhead” 

THREE DAYS 

date which 

appear in the paper 

prior to the 

on they are to 

Worst polluters buy 
most environmental ads 

New York 

recently-released study by 

(CPS)--A 

the 

Council on Economic Priorities 

that indicates most 

environmental advertising 1s 

done by industries which do 

the most polluting 
T Cc 

information of 

uncil, seeking 

corporate 
1970 

environmental advertising in all 

responsibility, studied 

issues of ‘Time 

“Newsweek ind ‘Business 

Week” magazines. It concluded 

that $3.3 milhor 

of the $6 million spent on such 

or over half 

ads was spent by the iron and 

utility steel, electric 

petroleum, chemical, and paper 

industries \ 

McGraw-Hill 

five 

recent 

study named 

industries as these 

the country’s worst polluters 

same 

the Council said 

The paper industry was first 

in advertising volume with 

seven companies placing 47 of 

the 289 pages of advertising 

Six of 

were 

these seven companies 

named in an earlier 

having study as Council 

distinctly unimpressive 

environmental records 

International St. Regis 

Paper, Potlatch Forests and 

Hammermill, all paper 

manufacturesrs, were noted as 

  

COLOR» wm 
§ 75 Mon-Fri 

L 2PM 

SUNDAY ! 

of a Thousand Days 
Ano 4:03--6:06-8:09 
Shows        
  

      

        

        

having “the neglectful 

histones of all in controlling 

pulp mill pollution.” 

The 

the 

most 

also condemns 

Container 

Institute and 

for 

study 

Glass 

Manufacturers 

can manufacturers 

‘misleading the public” by 

ignoring the contribution 

glass and metal containers to 

the solid waste problems while 

emphasizing the benefits of 

disposable bottles and cans. 

The report further criticizes 

both General Motors and Ford 

ot 

  

for overstating their 

accomplishments in controlling 

to emissions and 

underplaying the impact of 

these emissions on the 

environment.’’ While both 

companies claim 65 to 80 

percent emission reduction of 

1971 cars, these figures “appl 

BULLOCK’S 
BARBER SHOP 

Afros & Wigs Clipped 

   

     
     
     

   
   

     

    
     

  

   
    
   
   

Open 8 A.M.—7 P.M 

8 A.M.--9 P.M. on Saturday 

Closed Wednesday 

    

  

   

        
    

  

4 Barbers 

Daniel Bullock, Sr. 
Proprietor 

1210 W. 5th St. 

    
     

   

    

   

    

SOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 

NOW SHOWING ! 

  

   

            

     
JUNGLE 

COMBAT SKILLS 
vs. CYCLE-GANG 

SAVAGERY! 

     

  

     
         

  

       

  

   
   
   
   
   

    
IGP ap COLOR 

RGF daily at 1-3-5-7-9 

Doors open 12:30 pm 

752-7649 

NEXT! 
Unman,.Wittering,and Zigo 

Shows: 1-35-79 (R) 

      

            

    

   
     

  

  

only to a limited number of 

proto-type engines,’ the 

Council said 

The environmental 

Standard Oil of New 

Texaco, U.S. Steel, and Armco 

Steel 

Council with news reports of 

ads of 

Jersey, 

  

were compared by the 

their environmental 

performances 

“The 

generalized 

images created by 

claims 

consistent with those conveyed 

by specifics in the news,” the 

Council states, “and the public 

are not 

is left unsure of what 

corporations are actually 

doing.” 

Ohara le 

  

Fleurette 

Hold the 

They're yours   
1g n 

December 9 

of a sudden breeze 

Keep those moments alive. 

with a diamond 
engagement ring from 

BEST'S 

ests 

  

Calendar of Events 
400PM 
6 00PM 

6 30PM 

S ISP 
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M 
M 

630PM 
OOPM 
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x
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OO PM 

ISPpM x 

saint dandiathtenta de dea ae 

  

i Bowling Leag Hillcrest Lanes 
Christ I Mall he | 
" 

ont ' Union Lounge 
decor Part t 

ECU Play Pr ( Holy Ghost MeGinni : 
i i Piano Music Center 

Wayne Sink ¢ 

Wrestling UNC Minge EA 
Movie Cat Wright 
ECU Playhouse Productio Holy Ghost McGinni 
Faculty Chamber Mu Music Center 

Swimming Mar South blonds Minge 
ECL Pi P; fon Holy Ghost MeGinne 

A A A A A A RA A re in Pe 

opens auditions 
have a very large turn out at 

the auditions. Our plans for 
the production look very 

exciting at this point, and the 

competition for every role is 
wide open 

Hardy added that there 
would be no rehearsals during 
the Christmas holidays 

Production dates for MUCH 

ADO ABOUT NOTHING are 
February 2-5, 19 

ize 
Increasing support and 

Inspiration to the field of art 
and t the charity. The 
proceeds of the auction will be 

donated to help retarded 
children at O'Berry School 

Food for 

aged 
WASHINGTON 

Sen 

says 

(AP)-US 
B. Everett Jordan, D-N.C 

North 

million in 1973 and 

1974 

Carolina) would 

receive $2 

$3 million in in 
legislation now betore Congress 

to provide nourishing tood for 

persons over 60 years old 
In his weekly news release, 

Jordan noted he 
supported the bill when the 

Senate passed it recently 89-0 

It is now before the House 

“In this. bill 

fulfills the two essential criteria 

real 

that 

my opinion, 

need and meeting a 
being financially sound and 1 

happy give it my 

support,” Jordan said. “I hope 

the House will 

quickly 

ABORTIONS 
*139” 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

(201) 947-1767 
HELP A GIRL 

was to 

act on it 

Pbssom 
Aynbel CL ‘a Licam | 

  

Antoinette 

Catch a sparkle 

from the morning sun 
magic 

for a lifetime 

ELERS | 

   

   

Glee Club will tour | 

     
   

  

The ECU Men’s Glee Club western North Ca : 

won national recognition as the Shena h V \ I 

nly men’s th nt Di 
selected to perform in Kansas ( Brett W 
Cit ast March at the Schoc f M 1 
American Choral Direct (keep trying) 

Convention. Next spring the night , 

Glee Club will tour througt 

e 

First PGEF meets 
The first official meeting 1 A ee 

the Pitt-Creeny e t « BESS 

Environment Forum (PGEF) — environmenta D 

will be held Thursday Dec. 9 at _ per s¢ DUPLIC 
7:30 in Room 201 of tt \ 
Biology Building nvited to att I furth 

The primary objective of informatior ne ; 
the Forum is to provide itself Slaughter, 759-55¢ 

seeseoeoooooe 

Kent State 
r 9 
Oar 4 rY Ountainhead, 4 
r 4 

° P.O. 2516 ,) trials held 3 : 
} (Second Class 

RAVENNA, Ohio® 
(AP)-Jerry Rupe, the first ; Postage Pending) ; 
person to go on trial Greenville NC. 4 

connection with disorders at of 

Kent State University last year 
today of 

interfering with firemen 
The 

eight hours, was hung on three 

other 

was found guilty 

jury, after deliberating 

charges: arson 

first-degree riot, and assaulting 

a firemar 

The charges stemmed from 

a fire on the campus the night 

of May 2, 1970, whict 

the school’s ROTC 

The prosecution had 

123 E Bth St. 
consumed GREENVILLE, N. C. 27634 

building     contended that Rupe set fire to Open Nights 

Till 9 

Till Christmas 

the building and “participated 

a riot he 

ot 

assaulted a 

in It also said was SIN 

one the wh   persons 

fireman and 

  

chopped fire hoses 

  

YOURS AS A GIFT JUST 
FOR JOINING NOW 
Stereo Tape Club of America 

  

price price 

COMPLETE HOME SYSTEM     HOME PLUGIN SYSTEM | ELUXE AUTO SYSTEM 

SELECT ANY 6 STEREO TAPE CARTRIDGES TO START MEMBERSHI Only Stereo Tape Club gives tult selection of all labels, artists, new releases. 
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Do Vee Chris INAS 

shopping with us 
UES 

before you pot ame! 

HELP? 
SE CONSULTATION 

ON PROBLEM PREGNANCIES 

ABORTIONS AS LOW AS $150.00 

7 DAYS 24 HRS. 
CALL 

215-879-3100 
NFORMATION ALL YOU NEED 

Ww ARRANGE FOR IMMEDIATE 

  

CARE AVAILABLE 

SERVICES 
COMPLETE 

THE BEST CARE THERE 

ETHICAL ABORTION REFERRAL 
215-879-3100 

     
1972 MODELS | @ @ 

sss $09.95 r an 
» pas | 

   

  

FYOL 
ON 

WHY WE 
8-TRACK 

   

om SEND NO MONEY — JUST MAIL 
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HOME PLUG-IN 
DELUXE AUTO 

  

redit References 

Master Charge Fares t 
Accel # F YOU Ww AGE 
ABOVE ORDER TO CREDIT CAR 
Military Only Rank & Serai@ 

ate of Discharge gth of Se 
MY MAIN MUSICAL INTEREST heck one 

Popular 

SIGNATURE (REL 

  

    

     
   

Stereo Tape Club of America 

COMPLETE HOME SYSTEM 

  

      

     

          

  

TED HOSPITALS AND THEIR 

ZING CERTIFIED OBSTETR 
THE FINEST MEDICAL 

PRICES FOR SUCH 
O NOT DELAY ALL 
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GIVE YOU THE FINEST 
STEREO PLAYER FREE 
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       WHY ARE You cryine Joel 

              

    

    

DROPPED My A 

BOTTLE OF RIPPLE STUDENT } 
FURNITURE} 

3 
Shepard-Moseley Furniture Store    

  

Sar'S K\S CARISTMAS 

SPEC\AL—-$\2 A LIDS 
M0 

      

is under new management by 

ECU students for the purpose 

of serving the students at 

    
  

     

  

   patrolman wh    San Dieg Calif., area, wher yking fo a hit 

East Carolina 

    

    

HyT h § chairs, tables, lamps, 
i \\ \ ; and a large selection of beds. 

    

e 
° 
e 
° 
£7 
e 
e 
¢ 
e 
° 3 
3 

We specialize in student desks, 3 
e 
° 
e 
e 
° 
ca 
ca 
° 
° 
° 
J     All are at discount prices to fit 

any student budget. 

    

Furniture may be purchased at 

discount prices or rented with 

option to buy. 

  

     
        

  

   

  

       

  

derm parked € 
ady's Volkswager The 

juired th istance of — insurance company has 

   
   
   

    

We also have Carolina Pines 
candles at discount prices. 

don the aces 

  

    

  

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

          

   
   

$100,000 Plus Sales Potential First Year 
Large Established Firm SKI CHRISTMAS IN EUROPE 

DECEMBER 22-29-$329 

INTERLAKEN, 

SWITZERLAND 
TWIN ACCOMODATIONS 

TRANSFERS FROM GENEVA-AI® FROM N.Y. 
INCLUDED 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT 

CIRCLE TOURS INC. 
123 W FRANKLIN ST ~CHAPEL HILL, NC 
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1806 DICKENSON 
AVENUE 

     

   
     Warren, P.O. B 

Mass., 02148 c    
(919) 942-4196 
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Tankers at h me | | ome in tough duel meet | 
4 

t Ly 

te | et; Pirates 
| swim t third in P | O third in Penn State Relays I 

‘ 
* ie y <3 triumph 

ane By IKE EPPS tha: Hindi " a-¥° 

Statt Weiter anni u “ have been in place in the 100 breaststroke for the team honors. Among . : rt Pirat ; 

ECU's Aquabues will be in 197] ‘ton twice in the young event, and eighth in the 200 the other powers competing in command curly in th : 

action Saturday as they swiz vihivict breaststroke the meet were Bucknell second half last night and : 

Maryland and South Florida in fn) Hed ol Ue Brown, Connecticut, West LR hae tea dey 

» double dual meet sothyl ia Thanksgiving Finally, Pirate Greg Virginia, and host Penn State basketball victory over 

FG Holidays, the Bucs swam in the Hinchman finished fifth inthe Mark Wilson, Gary Sale alle 

———__ ridin Bee ta ies TABLA Atlantic Coast Swim 200-yard individual medly Frederick, Jim Guiffin, and Be Die eeu po ‘ 
scheduled for the Minges Festiva held at N.C. State event Paul Trevisan made up the per Wor Te rates IN Te 

Pir i” ' few a dane ey rally. The Firatesitinithed The Bue divers also placed Bucs’ 200 freestyle team that 
Leeann eres DEW ean oe 

tates’ first home bout of the ‘rd in the Festival, behind — in the one-meter event, as Jack took first place with a time of Hie RO Ane. Gain p 

1 seasutl runner-up South Carolina and Morrow finished sixth, Doug 29 58 IDE Pst cone ihe : ; 

. | « q 7 Maryland and South Flonda inner NC. State, the host Emerson eighth, Ted Szostak | Wayne Norris, Trevisan Be aoe bene TNs BEBO) , 

nach have outstanding t tean 4 , ‘3 ! I 2 : 
suit ere cl een tee . tenth, and Randy Moore Frederick, and Griffin made up ee ee) a rad . 

oth are stocked with talented uc standouts were Jim — eleventh the nik: tas points t the Pirates pe ee 

scholarship swimmers Griffin, who won two event ’ HE ORES bat dats I in scoring. 10 of then J 

i s Saturday, the Buc tankers finished third in that’ event , . 

—$—$—$_—_. POWERFUL and Wayne Norris, who won went to University Park, Pa to with a time of 3:19.31 rice Pe pie 

a a Maryland was runner-up in ae compete in the Third Annual The Bucs took fifth in the 
ae ; FNGU te : 

a the Atlantic Coast Conterence Grittin took the 00-yard — Penn State Relays 400-yard breaststroke event in os up oe eal 

Bast season, and is equally ay USC" event in 49 seconds ECU placed in six events, a time of 4:01.31. Greg =e abs ag 

© powertul this year. The Bues flat to Ue the meet record. He compiling a total of $6 points — Hinchman, Paul Schiffel, Ricky 
He HAT Mla ULSI 

{ have already met them. this also won the SO0-yard freestyle — to tie Villanova for third place. Prince, and Tracy Conner gt se — Hasna 

~ © season. as both ECU and Mt 4570) 4 new ECU varsity Maryland took the title, while composed this team ‘4 b - sao ad : : 

Ye Maryland competed in the be Kent State finished second Pirate divers Jack Morrow } ' oe ae 5 Wot 

/ ‘ Seaaee irae ; 
1€ Irates fe rehine ° . 

s Penh Sate Raabe: woniiu ie one ee ‘ di od a and Doug Emerson each MEMBERS OF THE ECU Karate Club by 10 points early in the ano 

or bach achh e <UU-yard ne Pirates were re! ii ° ° ‘a 
jes va 

pe) PORE freestyle, and sixth in the — str fe sae € : abe inished second in the pose with trophies they won at a recent belt; Karen Tyson, first place, women’s ##!™e but then scored 10 in ae 

a y Ong ce pnders to challenge one ete Pe. eler 
E - 

we Wass whabMrivlenainate VecGme reece si Be i i i ne-meter and three-meter National Open tournament. From left, fighting; and Ron Rowell, second place, row and took the lead , 

3 rete weakanate are es champion Maryland — events, respectively they are Sam Isley, second place, brown _ black belt for g 1 with three : ti 

Scharf. “They have awfully N 
; ninutes left in the first : “ 

ley hi wht orris took first. in’ the ° WEDNESDAY SCORES ae 

i good depth, and they are 200-yard butterfly event with a Expect little trouble little trouble ee ee 

// especially strong where we are » of 2:01.7 
69 6e Us ow 12, Will , 

i f ar tme of 2.01 This was a new 
; 

strong meet record, as well as a new ST : 

Mey Gd uniniiyinon Menon restlers host Carolina Fri la ecu § s7__Duke Saturdsy 
best events, but their coach is The Fayetteville junior 

— 

smart enough not to come finished second in the 100 By DON TRAUSNECK failed to score a point when number one mar ASS f nhead, Page * 

down here thinking of an easy butterfly, and second in. the Sports Editor they hosted the Pirates at sh rhe be mu h b tt for th f i: ; : : 
: ‘ 4 u mue € € unted flv point : 

win,” he added 200 individual medly, as well Coach John Welborn’s mid-season competition toward a tea t Ol Ss 7 

‘TOUGH’ as third in the 400 butterfly highly successful matmen Welborn expects to send Joe Daversa, a ng worth point 

Coach Scharf also rates He was also ninth in the $0Q— entertain Carolina’s Tar Heels only a few of his top wrestlers wrestler from V Bea A Thursday, December 9, 1971 oan 

South Florida as a ‘pretty freestyle and twelfth in the Friday at 8 p.m. in their first into competition Friday Va., is batt I 

tough” team breaststroke dual encounter of the year SUCCESSFUL Jim Cc a ) 

They. finished: second Freshman Paul Schiffel A junior varsity match will A look at the lineup ineach currently holds tt t Ww 

Mationally in the college finished fifth in the 400 begin at 7 p.m weight class shows why the one spot at 167 ,0iNts his t \ 

division last year, and they will individual medly. His time ot The Pirates, 9-2 last year Pirates have been so successful NATIONALS t . 

come up here loaded to kick 433.6 set a new Pirate and close runner-up to and have won the mythical Bill Hil wi f inis 

the pants off u freshman mark. He also conference titlist William and state championship the last second in the 

finished eighth in the 1,650 Mary, figure to have things a two years went to the } nal st PIRATE 

“We expect an extremely — freestyle, ninth in the 200 little better in 1972. The At 118 pounds, Ron winter, holds top spot at 

tough meet.” the coach said butterfly. and tenth inthe SOO championship meet will be in Williams has won the individual 177 BASKETBALL 

coccccees For us to win, we've got to freestyle Minges Coliseum, Feb. 18-19. title two years running, his At 190 is Tim Gay who w eee 

$ put it all together Saturday.” David Kohler took fifth  Friday’s foe, Carolina, does most recent triumph coming the regional title as a freshma GT e 

3 not figure to give the Pirates last weekend. Bob Vroom and last year. John Huber, also a 

3 Ei ht c le e ri e too big a scare. The Tar Heels Glenn Baker also compete in sophomore, heads the Pregnant? 

. o t d finished 1-9 in dual _ this class heavyweight class . 3 g omp a anpee : : 
, $ competition last’ winter and Dan Monroe is the c Meeod Help? Self-Service Gasoline 

4 If these wrestlers, th 

. 3 efe 0 er e here a We will help any woman regardl 

; ECU's Carolina Cycle Club Charles Bernier, leader of Cc d h : re ine a aoe , Ts only five seniors indicating that State wegen ee oi nancial 94+ Octane 29.9 

rs held its first “Century Ride” the club c y is onference champion at 126 Y ; ; e tus We moraiize. bu! 
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The Forum 

  

Editor apologizes 

Fountainhead deeply regrets printing the 
letter in The Forum signed by ‘‘Betty Nixon” 

entitled ‘Slut or Bookworm.’ 
Miss Nixon did not write the letter but was 

the object of a childish prank 

We apologize to Miss Nixon for not checking 
with her before the letter was printed and we 
hope that further situations such as this one 

will never arise again. 

The Editor 

Commends thief 

To Fountainhead 

1971, as I came out of the On December 

Student Union, | realized that someone had 

  

jen my looseleat notebook, a girl's notebook 
that was lying next to mine, and another 
tellow’s new $12 book 

For my part, I dé mind the notebook 
being taken, | would just like to have the note 
back that I had already taken. All I ask is 
please turn them in to the Lost and Found 
Dept. in the Union this week or next week 

Also, I 
“persor n being such a low down common 
thief 

would like to “commend” the 

Disgusted 

Durwood Broughton 

Explains satanism 

h 

I had the 

ead    

  

njoyable opportunity of 

joining in several d discussions concerning 

spiritual matters. The other campus ministers 
  

and | appreciate any opportunity to have such 
liscussions. Interested students should feel free 

ake Use 
Of course, stude have the constitutional 

to invite ministers in for such discussions 
and ministers have the constitutional right to 
accept such invitation Of course, students have 
the night to listen or not to listen to the 

1 disagree with him 
(Such pablum points hardly need to be made!) 

Some students have been bothered recently 

by people who are going in for satanism or the 
worship of Satan in conjunction with black 

recult, etc. Although | 

have no expertise in the area of black magic, I 
know a lot about Satan and his demons, having 

inister, and to agree 

magic, the study of the 

ten encountered them at work in eastern 
North Caro! the hoods of the KKK, 
in certain university administrative positions, 
and most effectively going to it in American 

  

na beneat! 

foreign and domestic policy 
For all that, Satan seems to me someone (or 

something) to laugh at triumphantly. Throw an 
inkpot at him (as did Luther). Exult over him 
with Jesus (“I saw Satan fall like lightning from 
heaven Lk. 10.18). Jesus was most 
inconsiderate of the devil and claimed to have 
put him in bonds (Mk. 3 27). 

If all else fails, you can get a high church 
official to come by and exorcise evil influences 
from your room (They can’t stand the smell of 
holy incense!) 

Or, use an intellectual’s exorcism 
“Teschew you Satan and all your 

obfuscating demons forever, you has-been, you 

recalcitrant nonentity, by the cipher, you 
power of Goodforce 

Or. this ghly effective old Scottish 

  

nighttime invocation 

“From ghouhes and ghosties and long-legged 
beasties and things that go bump in the night 
good Lord deliver us! 

Jim Boswell 

Campus Minister 

Phone 752-7722 

Makes suggestion 
To Fountainhead 

After reading the article in Tuesday's paper 
on David Weil’s summer trip to Isreal, | can 

hardly believe that he is planning on spending 
two summers something that 

hold any kind of real significance 

Does he value his ume so little that he would 

Working on 

“doesn't 

waste it on “unimportant archaeology?” If 
David ts out to accomplish something to give 
him “peace of mind,” | suggest that he find 
another field that he deigns more relevant 

Granted not everyone will choose 
archaeology as a career, but I can't see how one 
summer's experience makes him such an expert 
on the archaeological 
Archaeology 1s concerned a lot more with the 

culture that used a $000 year old pot than the 
pot itself. Since the beginning of time, man has 
searched for information on his past; why is our 
culture different from that of the African 
pygmies, when and how did man first come to 
the Americus, and many 

Archaeologists are trying to find these answers 
and fill in the gaps in pre-history. Their aim is 
to reconstruct cultures from what material 
remains are left (that pot that is “only good to 
look at”) - to find out how they developed, 
their dominant traits and concepts of their life 
style and subsistence 

How can anyone with an iota of intelligence 
say that the study of past cultures is not 

important? This is so typical of the 

ethnocentric belief that one’s culture is “the 
one,” no one else in the past did anything 
worthwhile, ead that our culture just zapped 
itself into the wonderful thing that it is today 
with no help from the past 

If David is looking for something “relevant 
to look at,” maybe a blank wall is the answer 

Last time I checked, it wasn't doing much good 

value of research 

other questions 

for anybody 

Juli Surgi 

Archaeology Dept. 

Tricks treaters 

To Fountainhead 

The only trouble with student reply is that 
often it 1s totally bias. We do cut opinions 

down if they are unexagerated and the truth 
but to read such pure crap as an editorial only 
shows the immaturity of a person wishing to 
read their own writing in Fountainhead 

True, trick-or-treaters came to the Pika 
house on the night of Halloween, but they were 
not as Pollyana as their nursery-rhyme article 

made them out to be. The asked to be tricked 
or treated, and they got tricked since it really 

isn't customary for college-level students to 

have a basket of goodies waiting on doorsteps 

for such an immature bunch 

They were eager to be the center of 

attention and so their demands were met. At 
this, they showed their true colors and shortly 

everyone lost total interest in their games. After 

numerous efforts to get them to leave our 

house, the girls finally left, but continued to 

  

promenade in front. They finally left after 
parading three more times. no bottles were 
thrown 

What the girls left out is that their costumes 
consisted of a sheet, and that is all. If they are 
really so pure and have such good intentions 
why did they even attempt to travel into the 
deep and dark regions of a fraternity house 
filled with “creatures after pure raw sex?” 
Don’t be ridiculous, children! Learn to take the 
medicine that you asked for, and don't get 
p.o.d if you don’t get what you came for 

So to you anonymous four.....grow up 
and/or shut up! If you must read your own 
publicized writing, tell the whole damn truth! 
We are sick and tired of idiots like you making 
a big thing from your own mistakes and 
blunders to gain attention or whatever else you 
need for you stupid and childish minds (sic) 
And by the way, now that you did get an 
article in the newspaper, we are sure you will be 
Interested in the fact that scrapbooks are for 
sale in the book store 

Sincerely yours, 

The brothers of 
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity 

Rates system 

To Fountainhead 
After spending ten weeks at ECU, I still 

cannot comprehend the teaching and testing 
methods employed by my professors 

For example, | have one teacher who talks 
about almost everyting except the subject that 
he is supposed to be teaching. And yet, we are 
given standardized tests based on the book with 
the most picayunish questions imaginable 

Another one of my teachers evidently 
believes that the love affairs and the 
homosexuality of ancient emperors are indeed 
historical highlights 

Also, I have one teacher who spends more 
time laughing than teaching 

And finally, no matter how well | read the 
book, how attentively I listen in class, or how 
much I study for a test, I still make below a 
“C” on the test given by another teacher of 
mine. Out of approximately 177 students in my 
class the average grade for her last test was 64 
Some of the answers on her tests are so long 
and complicated that by the time I have 
finished reading each one carefully [ have 
forgotten the question 

In conclusion, as one graduating senior 
comments, “The name of the game around here 
is ‘beat the teacher.” A freshman makes this 
statement, ‘The teachers here don't Bive tests 
to measure your knowledge; they give them to 
trick you.” 

Sincerely, 

Sally Grant Elliott 
<i teirneeennieean 
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